
 

 

CHIME Fall Forum Track Session Sample Proposal 

Track C: Business and Care Transformation 

Combining Process and Cultural Changes with Technology to Streamline Patient Flow 

Bed management and other throughput technologies can help hospitals achieve their patient-flow goals, 

but if these solutions are not accompanied by process and cultural changes, the technology will not be 

as effective, causing sub-optimal patient flow. To truly enhance care coordination, hospitals cannot 

strap new technology to old processes. 

 

This presentation will focus on improving patient flow and will address the necessary steps to transform 

care coordination, including combining process and workflow redesign and behavior modification. The 

discussion will also incorporate additional key issues related to patient flow, focusing on 30-day 

readmissions, reimbursements, length-of-stay overages, high-impact patients and other financial 

outliers that, if not managed effectively, can materially affect a hospital’s bottom line.  

 

Throughout the discussion, the CIO presenter will outline the steps his hospital took to change care 

coordination culture, including how each department must share accountability for the patient and how 

they flow through the hospital. He will describe the top-down approach the hospital took to achieve its 

patient-flow goals, including instituting a project organizational structure that involved multiple 

departments. The presenter will explain how his facility established and communicated clear, 

measurable indicators and outcomes and continually measured the process. Additionally, the CIO will 

discuss the care and financial improvements the hospital has experienced since the patient-flow 

enhancement initiative began, such as maintaining a more than half-day length-of-stay reduction and 

better managing financial outliers and high-impact patients to report an annualized cost savings of more 

than $480,000. 

Learning Objectives: 

 Discuss how technology implementation must be accompanied by process and cultural changes 

to be truly effective 

 Explain the factors that affect patient flow and how they can affect an organization’s quality of 

care and financial performance 

 Identify and analyze process and patient-flow issues, including 30-day readmissions and 

approved length-of-stay overages 

 Distinguish patient-flow best practices and the key questions hospitals must ask in regards to 

patient flow 

 Assess the importance of utilizing a top-down approach for project communication and support, 

as well as involving leaders from all affected departments 

 


